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Student Opinion Profile goes on sale
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'  Th* rMulte from tha firat Cai Po)y Stndant Oplnian 
Profila vara pabUabad vaatarday, Jan. S 4 t b a  AÌ3.I. 
11m  booidaCa ara avaimUa In t t «  boolutort (or 99 
canta.
Tha hook contatala tha ofiiikiaa o( 6000 aCodanta oon- 
oamtaif 66 inatmeCora. Stndwta ratad thatar prò- 
iaaaor a Jn'vaiiooa araaa, Uka “affidant naa of tfana,” 
“aaama raflact cooraa matarial,** and “intaBactnal 
cfaaBnfa.'*
Bnckgronnd ipfomiatkni. taacMng pbfloaoplw and 
conraa atriictuw) from aach inatonctor ama alao obtain- 
éd and la IndDdad in tha hook.
Snaanltenar, A jS.1. aeadamie eocnUnator arho ama 
’^ in ckarga ùt «ka preOlBa aaki in tka opanlng lattar. 
*X)nr porpoaa ia tarodold: 1) to giva atndanta a
■adknn bgr aUek thajr magr maaauia an inatmetdr’a 
npotatfon and aUB, and S) to gha tha inatmetor
O nlf 66 t i  Cai Paljr’a 900 facnlty nMmb«a aro crM- 
qaad in tka profOoa. Adminiataring tka quaotionairaa 
aa optional to itaatnictora.
A t tha haginning of tha fall quartar all faculty 
mambara arara aant a lattar aAing for aopport and par- 
tkipatiqn in the program. Only 80 Instructors agraad 
toparticipata.
Tnm ar ia hoping that in tha future mora faculty 
membara arffl parndpata, aa tha A .S .I. plana to put 
out a naar book every jraar.
“Ona mora ovahiadon aaema Uka' ona mora threat. 
Hopefully, whan they aes the book itself they'll see the . 
vakM in It." Tum ar said.
H m  idea for a student opinion profilo of inatmctora 
has boon discusaad at Cal Poly for several years.
According to Jeff Ilifhalah. project dkador, tha 
pofiloo «ero flna%  initiated because of the atrong 
baliaio of loot yeere’ and tUa years’ student govem-
A .8 J . Preaidant  Jeff Saathra aaid ha and his vice 
praaidant. Stave Sommar, “Pelt a need to make it (tha 
profllaal bacomaraaUty."
Sandara also aaid in U s opening lattar to tha profusa 
,that ha hopes future A .S .I. ofBcera wiD contìnua tha 
'evaluations, making them bigger and batter ovary
T
Cal Poly’s Task Fqrce seeks reorganizatíon of schools andidq>artments
Ik a  Praaldanfe Raorganisation Taak Fbroa, wfaieh
j -  tho Cad P o ^’s aoven 
aehoolo fo aü and ths raaUgimg of 18 dapartmants, is 
achadnIadtofelaaaaitaraporttUa'niuraday.
Hia Ikak Poros eiañiinad Cal P ^ ’s diffarsnt 
dapartmanta. asid TomUnaon Port, provoat and chalr- 
man of tho tkak Parea, to asa if raatnictiiring «oold  
ha^ ha varfoua dapartmant’s rolas U  tancWng appUad 
araupportcouraaa.—
B a iw  Taak Poros snggastions callad for 
tkanaforrinf tho ort dapartmant to tha Sdiool of Ar%^
of Oommunlcative Arta and HwmánlSiaá!* H ia Jonr- 
naUam and ipapUe communicationa dapi., «oald  ba
n O W l  m S O  I M  o C H O O l O f  o Q i S M l  W Q  i T O I M W I I M t t
Stndios from the Sekool of Commnnicative ^ rts  and 
ffo**TtnitfTf. rail* ***r r*Tl**‘**^T*p^epneai- 
Ik a  Sehool hf Onmmunicativa Arta and HumanIHae 
«oidd ba roMunad the SchooTof HnmaniHaa. Social
ioiit,eadaeation, and 
«unid  ba moead lato tha
Inside...
New stíne
T te  School of 
«m dd ba
■«mí Rdiirattafi 
and'
a fa  n a « párforming
allocation — mí
Park airaaaad thak ha wanted avaryans to rand the
on ita
NotMno 1« off limit« for thM« two nuzzikrg kHinglñg on IM« warm stretch of gru«.
Intonships give students government experience
Cal Potr’a raputatfo« iw  ' 
tta nn  iln p n  h r  ah 
a k ^ th r a a h k te
A I . I — .
deh e O w n p li^ d  m t f  h r  a «M a  
landaaaia^reaíiiliriata.
thafwogramhatfaBgoartar.worhingfar Anuiastylii- d io A  davkoa to paUah thoaa persona «k o  ks|pad
tarnMlonal.aniatarBntfoaalhoniaariihhgroap. rafagaaa. H w  vana «ara than á M m  to "tartuM
Qnaaa «n rhad for tka orgaaisatltai’B araa ooor- ranfara" idnra » punlahmanl «a a  ad-
dhiato rh rL a M n A inarfcaaadwaahivoleadiBavaria- ndaiataredtotkeeimtiwae. 
ty  « f  aettvhlaa. " I  «a a t to HWgraaalonal hiaringa ,^  “ Istoerealgoodlooketbeckgroimdlahrmatlon'on 
Uatanad to taatfanony ghen by otkar fawiaafVaia, rmmfhaa.** ha a id ai '
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How do you like them apples?
I
Foolish, fo<^h, foolish.
No better words can describe President Baker's recent 
decision to dray students the opportunity to buy Apple home 
con^Miters at less than half Uie regular price. And these 
words are being used by students and faculty who realize the 
opportunity they may have missed. -
Besides being foolish, the decision appears to have been 
made carelessly. The computers are advanced home systems. 
President Bakra said servicing them would be difficult 
because they could not hook up to the Cal Poly computer 
system. Yet, if a student operates the computer from home 
he may not necessarily want to be hOoked up to the Poly 
system. An Apple Macintosh is an intelligent computer 
system, meaning it doesn’t necessarily need to be hooked up 
to another system. It would therefore be the student’s 
decision and should not be Baker’s.
 ^President Baker also told the Student Senate he feared the 
university would be unable to sell the $2 million worth of 
computers in the three-year time limit. But even this is 
hardly restrictive, since Apple agreed to just cancel the deal 
should they fail to do so.
‘ The contract with Apple was also non-exclusive. Other 
computer companies would be allowed to offer students their 
computers at discount prices. Apple would, in other words, 
agree not to corner the Cal Poly market.
The computers regularly sell for $2,500. Apple offered 
them an incredible $1,000. The company also agreed to sell 
word processing and graphic software for an additional dis­
count. The Cal Poly Foundation even considered offering 
loans to students at 12 percent.
President Baker has denied Cal Poly students and faculty a 
great opportunity without justification. It is ludicrous that 
an institution of higher learning should deny students the 
opportunity to advance their knowledge in a world that 
increasingly demands more.
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Last Word Letteli;
Living arrangement is not so surprising
Rotten deal on Apples
“ Oh, you Uve with five other g irb?”
“ N o."
“ I thought you said there were six people living at 
your |daee."
"You  mean you live with guys?!?”
A  typkal response to  my admission o f living arith 
membera o f the oi^xMite sex. Sometimes it's  accom­
panied by a kxA (rf horror and disgust, a gasp o f sur­
prise. or a nudge and a wink. But almost always people 
conSidar it something unusual—at the very least.
Lord knows what the neighbors think, who are quick 
to glare and take a friendly “ hello”  from any one o f us 
as a distrustful prank. A fter all, are ARE  college 
Mtidents. and worse, are are o f both sexes. Living 
together. In  sin, they think.
Tbs couple above us have a game o f watching “ the 
commune." Mrs. Nosey drowns the poor junipers that 
border her deck, which overlooks our backyard in an­
ticipation o f catching one o f us greeting another arith a 
hug. I ’ve never seen u 3rone water plants so much.
W e always thought they would be much happier if 
we moved out, but I ’ve reaUaed together arith my 
roommates that we are the purpose o f their existence. 
’They must look forward to waking every morning to 
sea what’s going on at the Henderson house.
Actually, living with a combination o f guys and girls 
doesn’t  have to mean a sinful cohabitation. ’The six o f
us have developed a friendship that has tuiiaed into a 
foraily and has been the best pert o f my three years at 
college. Coming from a big family myself, it was only 
natural that it happened this way.
Maybe the most surprising thing to most people is 
that it was my mother who suggested the Hving ar­
rangement. I think now she’s a Uttfe disappointed, 
though, only because she’s jealous that this is more 
my home and I have a new family.
W e’ve even taken on a common last name, in joking, 
after the name o f the street we live on.
The best part is that there’s slways someone to come 
home to. ^m eone's all ready to have fim when so­
meone else wants to, but when things aren’t going so 
well there’s at least one set o f open ears and open 
arms. And when someone’s sick evuyone else waits on 
him or her, just as Mom did, arith chicken noodle soup 
and Tylenol.
Ih e  neighbors really don’t know what’s going on 
doam the hill, and we’re not going to t â  them. 
Without all tha worry, wonder anid dbgust about the 
orgies and drugs what would they do? Otherwise,' 
those junipers may never get watered.
M argarita M ills is a Junior jourßulism major and a 
MustangDaib•ta^jTu'nter. ' .
Editor:
It was with an open and 
indifferent mind that I 
began reading the article 
on Baker's decision to not 
show Apple to sell some o f 
its computers to Cal P<dy 
students for half price. Aa 
portrayed in the article/ 
th e  o f fe r  sdem ed 
reasonable enou|^ Cal Po­
ly students and faculty 
purchase $2 million worth 
of computers in three 
years, or lose the fifty  per 
cent discount.
According to Ralph 
Nicovitch, “ Apple is a h i^  
risk,”  But if one looks 
around the microcomputer 
market, one sees Texas In­
struments pu lling out 
because o f its product’s 
poor performance. Warner 
Communications stadulily 
loses money *^00' its A tari 
d iv is io n . A dam
Osborne—whose company 
marketed one p f the first 
su co a ss fu l -p o s ta b le
m icro s—has declared 
bankruptcy. IBM  is mock­
ed for its lack o f innovation 
and rductance to submR to 
any but its  own standards.
N ic o v itc h  «o y *  he 
“ doesn’t  want anyone to 
gat atuck with a machine 
that couldn’t hook up to 
biggar computers.’ ’ In the 
fk st ¡dace, with 128k 
memory and a high capaci­
ty  disk drive, there are a 
lot o f things that one could 
be able to  do cm his own.
O f course there may have 
been aspects considered in 
the decision that were not 
presented in the article, 
but whMi I  reed that Cal 
Poly was the only school 
that had received the offer 
from Apple and turned it 
down, I M t for the first 
tinw In my three years of 
Cal Poly administrative 
dedsiona, a twinge of 
regret that I had deckled 
on this place for my hif^ier
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The Mustang Daily SBCoqragBS l aaiw  « y—. 
criticisms and cominsnts on uaws*Utcriss, IsCtm  and 
eifitorkds. Lstters end praso rolaneae slioold be eubmit- 
tad at the Daily  ofBca in Rm. 220 o f the Graphic Arts 
Building, or sent to: Editor, Muatang D aily, OrC 226, 
Cal Poly, Sen Lois Obispo, C A  9S407. Lettsrs should be 
kept ae short as poaeikle, mast h i double epece typed 
and must includo the writers’ B fU stinee atsi fhooe 
ouasbere. To euenre th e t j,h e r| il| »i$ w »<  ^
edithm, letters e h o i i M h s a S S » ? ^
by 10 a.m. Editors isra rH  ifo ljr iliB  tO sdit M im s fr>r 
iM gth and style end ee p | | lC *W  etetem iete. Press 
releeae should be eu bm itle iltu lh oA b ly  office at best a 
weak before they ehoukl be rsh ie e i must in­
clude phono numbers and namse o f the people or 
organisations involved, in case more information is 
needed. Unsigned sditorieb reflect tlm viewpoint o f the 
Mustang Daily  Editorial Board.
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Letters
Student should fed dis0*aced for insulting faculty, staff
up for what you baii«v«..‘nM foculty andEditor:
A  Uttar appoaiing Jan., 28 talk o f a 
dUcraoad atodant. In'daed a'parooo 
who would writa aoch a Uttar should fool
diogracsd.
Ih U  parson’s Uttar doss not daal with 
ths Uoos o f DUblo. which obviously he 
has foaUngs about, but dietatso what ha 
thinks a proper tsachar should be. It  
would m m  that ths writer thinks 
sdneators should ba non-foaling, non­
thinking, non-acting individnaU so 
afraid o t tha imaga thqr projaet that 
they don’t  dara s tu d  for thoir baUafo.
llia t  U ths real isoua hors, standing
staff that ’ ’ flagrantly”  committed a 
criminal act partook in a community. 
non-vioUnt aot o f d y fl disobadianca.
Beyond being tsacKars thaas paopU 
are members o f a ooncarnsd community 
and thqr have ovary right to stand up 
for what ths bdUva., ’Thaos highly 
aducatad peopU wa are talking about 
are not just a “ handful o f radicaU”  but 
are profossionsU who have put a lot on 
tha Una to have thair concern over 
DUblo Canyon hoard.
C ivil Disobadianca U tha ultimata act 
o f protaat. I t ’s only used whan aU aUo
fofls and somating must ba dons. In a 
non-vioUnt action Sunday. Jan. 16 in­
structors from Cal Poly alloarad 
thomsohras to ba arrestad for a causa 
thsybaUovain.
How could anyone say they have 
“ smsarad mud on ths pride o f being an 
educator” ? I t ’s up to educators to earn 
our raopact and uiach us. right?
But if they baUsva s tr o n g  in 
something ywt do nothing ahout it than 
I  ask you, what U education aU about?
H w  Concamad Cal Poly Faculty and 
Staff deaarvB to ba commanded. They 
did what moat o f us arould ba afraid to
op o ff ourdo. that U if wa would 
butts, think, and act.
I f  tile disgraced student would like to 
call “ for Praoidoot Baker and hU sta ff 
to ra t a stop to  thU shameful action”  
parhapa he arould also Uko to aqilain 
that tsachara are suppoaad to ba indif- 
forant and unmotivated.
And then thU new, non-criminal 
group could be caOsd Apathetic Cal Po- 
^  Faculty and Staff
S i| ^
Aproudstodant
TaaasaHoat
’  \ r
1016COURTST.
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Civil disobedience-^ was ‘an act of conscience’
Editor
I think the lattar calling mambars o f Coocarqsd Cal 
Poly Faculty. Staff, & Friands criminals raflacta poor­
ly on the education the author haa bean racaiving at 
Cal Poly. Aa an educator, and a parson who was ar­
rested on Sunday. Jan. 15th, I can’t  raaist answering. 
You -advocate the raomval o f our constitutional, as 
well as académie, rights. I f  you chack ths US Bill of 
Rights, you w ill find in the first amendment the rights 
o f fireedom o f spsech and to  aaaamble peaceably. In the 
6th and 6th amendments you’ll find that one cannot be 
deprived o f Kfe, liberty or property without due pro- 
cees o f law. Presumably « a  wUl be considered by tbs 
courts, even if not by jrou, to be innocent until proven 
guilty.
1 crossed that blue line onto a county road Ise iid  by 
PGAE to protest peacefully against ths operation of 
that plant whose building procedures have been so 
, suspect, that w ill produce routine amissions o f radioac­
tive material during operation, will produce massive 
amounts of radioactive wastes, and could have an acci­
dent thousands o f times more serious than the one at 
'Three Mils Island.
I feel that ths safety and health o f my fam ily.
myself, my community and persona yet unborn is more 
important than some county ordinance that gives 
PGAE the right to say who goes on that road. If 
nuclaar power plants are so safe, why don't they open 
them up to public tours as they do in hydroelectric 
plants?
We spent three days in ja il and then moat of us pled 
Not Guilty. Ths sentence was four days with crecUt for 
time served. W e could' have gone back to jail for 
another few hours and served all our sentence and 
have it all finished. Personally I think lives and safety 
are a noora important basis for laws and regulations 
than corporate greed and mismanagement.
Maybe you are unaware o f the d v il. righU 
movements that have occurred in this century in this 
country. The vote for women, d v il rights for ethnic 
minorities, the end o f the war in V iet Nam were all ac­
companied by people going into the streets and refus­
ing to leave until semwone listened to them.
I certainly wouldn’t advocate d v il disobedience or 
any other form o f law breaking in the classroom, par­
ticularly considering the power of the teacher in the 
classroom. Also this sort o f purposeful act must be 
thought out carefully on a paraonal basis, so that you
1% S p o rtsF A N lA S T tC
are integrated, body, mind and head, into the action. 
An awful lot o f soul searching proceeded my first ac­
tion at Diablo in 1981. It  is an act o f conscience, and no 
one can be someone else’s conscience. Mine is nice and 
clean concerning Diablo.
Gail M . Jacobson, 
PhD (biochemistry)
Faculty hot asked
Editor:
The Mustang Daily, in the article “ Students denied 
chance to buy half-priced Apple computers,’ ’ Tuesday, 
Jan. 24. states that “ People in the computer sdence 
department did advise the university in this nutter.’’ 
In fact, faculty in the computer science department 
was not consult^.
Jim  Daly Oealel Stubbs
RJl.D oarson „  Joe Grimes 
James Lewis Beng Motteler
Robert R.Sm idt ElmoKeUer
JeyL.D evore
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Letters» My te m  Dally Wedneeday, Januaiy tt, 1M4 ^agaS
Defense o f Greek System voiced by non- sorority member
Editor:
1 am so sick and tired of the mindless, 
discriminatory attacks directed toward the Ureek 
System. Nothing o f value is ever stated: few opinions 
are changed one way or the other. I'm  still waiting for 
someone to tell me what is the point trying to be made.
What is hoped to be accom plish^ by these 
‘ ‘saviors’ ’ o f the college system? What ’ ’horrors”  o f 
the greek system are they hoping to protect us from?
Aren't we all grown up enough to take care of 
ourselves? The issue here isn't the greek system, i t ’s 
being allowed <to choose the lifestyle we desire to 
follow. '
For t he record, let me say that 1 am not a member of 
a sorority nor do 1 care to be (1 am a little sister for a 
fraternity). 1 have never found the sorority girl image 
to be a desirous one simply because it is not conducive 
to the person 1 am. But, because 1 choose not to par­
take in the sorority life doesn't give me. or anyone else.Student appalled at thoughtless criticism by peers
Editor:
Sometimes I can’t believe the thoughtless criticism 
that people write in about.
In defense o f the faculty against Diablo, I ’m ad­
dressing the embarrassed student. I suppose he’s 
never broken the law?
He's saying that anyone who stands up for what 
they believe is right, even if it means breaking the law, 
is a disgrace? Does that include the fathers o f this 
country when they started the Revolutionary War? Or
the C iv il W ar? What about Socrates or Ghandi? I 
suppose he thinks Jackson Brown and Stephen Stills 
are a disgrace to the music profession.
I f  he thinks the government is going to  look out for 
his health or his future, he’s mistaken.
As fo r their rume, they represent that portion o f the 
faculty who choose to  oppose Diablo. 1 hope he's not 
in any organization under the Cal P(dy name because I 
wouldn’t want him representing me.
DeAnn HendersonFine reputation of Poly’s teachers remains unhurt
Editor:
Eric Baucom (Letters. 1/23) claims to be ashamed o f 
Cal Po ly ’s faculty and staff that participated in the 
demonstrations at Diablo Canyon.
I am proud that these “ radicals”  are concerned 
enough about my future to protest when they see what 
they believe to be an obvious wrong, and that they are 
courageous enough to try and do something about it.
That they had to resort to civil disobedience is not a 
reflection on them, but on the system in general. I f  the 
public cannot be heard in ntatters that they pas­
sionately care about, they must find a way to make 
themselves heard.
I do not think that Cal Po ly ’s fine reputation will be 
damaged, but rather enhanced by  the actions o f these 
teachers. It shows that they are active, caring
members o f the community, and not just automatons 
who only care* about when their next pay raise will 
come, or about how few units they can get away with 
teaching. *
As educated and intelligent people we have a special 
mandate to  uphold the tenets o f democracy. I would 
suggest that those who participated at Diablo Canyon 
were only doing their duty as they saw it.
Sue Davis
the right to say that this lifestyle isn't right for those, 
who do.
Who is anyone to criticize another individual for the 
choices he has made? Do any of us have the right to 
tell someone that the lifestyle he has chosen is wrong?
1 m tired o f people having to defend their choices and 
to explain their lifestyles. It's nobody's damn 
business why these girls have decided to pledge a 
sorority. The greeks don't demand to know why non- 
greeks haven't joined a house, because they really 
don't care. And why should they? It's  none of their 
concern. 1 have several friends who are in sororities 
and I don't expect them to explain why they have 
made their choice just as I expect not to liave to de­
fend the things 1 do. What happened to accepting peo­
ple for who they are?
I f  you don't like greeks. then don't associate with 
them. No one forces you to go to their T.G .'s and to 
drink their beer. Aren 't you people who criticize the 
greeks adult enough to choose your own friends? Most 
of us have the common sense not to  associate with peo­
ple who we do not ge l along with. Can't you find 
something more constructive to do with all this built- 
up energy (frustration?) you're wasting on letter­
writing that accomplishes nothing? I f  you have some 
constructive criticism to offer which can benefit the 
greek system, then I'm  sure they'd be more than hap­
py to hear it.
Maybe this is too idealistic, but I wish everyone 
would just shut up and let me be me. the sorority g irb  
be sorority girls, the punkers be punkers. the aggies be 
aggies, etc. Instead o f focusing so heavily upon the 
"fau lts”  o f others, why don't all you “ experts on 
criticism”  take a good hard look at yourselves. A  little 
self-improvement could be good for all oTus.
Lisa Eapenmiller
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30 - M I N U T C  F R E E  D E L I V E R Y
CALL 541-4090
2 items on a 16” Pizza and 
2 Free Cokes for the 
Price of a 1 item 16" Pizza 
$10.70 Vaiue for $7.95 tax inch
Sun. liiruThurs. 11 a.m.-1 a.m. -r 
Fr(. Sat. 11 a.m.-2 a.m.
1^
C t e o m r r u o d o r «
'^ COMPUTER
LI Q ^ r a l  [ Ì Ì Ì Ì  B o o k s to ie
Graduating Engineers...
1
Our Engineers enjoy challenging careers while living in SLO.
T R W isinSL O
T R W  E P I San Luis Obispo Division, 
Manufacturer o f  High Reliability Elec- 
troniCS» is looking fo r  Graduating Engineers 
(EE, IE, IT, ET, M E ). TR W  E P I offers 
salaries competitive with L. A . and the Bay 
Area while being located in San Luis Obispo. 
Interested Engineers should call fo r  an inter­
view or come in person to 1050 Southwood 
Drive, SLO, 544-2786.
f :
’R n i
9 1050 Southwood Drive 
SLO 544^2786
EEO M/F Employer
O u td o o rs ^ P«9> l
A ^ E O A l iM r / T O r i
for you to try no regret haircuts ^ 4 0  ! 
p e te  C hristie  tor guys & gats Q  H !
J ^ j r s t Y l in g [  _____
January
BUSINESS/TECHNICAL
MAJORS!
YOUR FUTURE IS NOW!
Juniors and Seniors wanted for 
nxanagement positions with the 
U.S. Navy. Business/technical ma­
jors preferred. Maximum age 28. 
U.S. citizenship required. Post­
graduate education and many 
benefits available.
Start at $16,4CX) to $18,800 with 
rapid raises. Don't wait! Call toll- 
free 800-252-0559 or see the Navy 
Officer Information Team on Cam ­
pus Jan. 30-31-Feb.‘ 1 at the Place­
ment Center.
ACQUIRE A UNIQUE 
PERSPECTIVE AT LITTON
SYSTEMS
If you'd like to betfki your computer enttmeering career wMi a company that _ 
hwka at everything from all a n ^  and expkMret even the moit remote 
pouibiiities, come to Litton Data Systems.
Ever since computer technology lyas recognized at a vital part ct military 
operations. Litton Data Systems has been searching (or new ways to meet the 
challenging needs of oiir nation’t defense systems. We are dedicated to con­
tinuous research and development in the application of modem software and 
circuit technologies to command, control and communications (c3) systems 
that provide greater performance reliability, maintainability and cost 
efficiency.
As one of the. largest divisions of Litton industries' international family, we 
can get your software or hardware engineering career off to a great start with 
opportunities in a variety of programs. This diversity offers continuous 
possiMKties (or challenge and advancement within the company. , j
Our salaries are excellent and our benefits package includes health, dental 
and life insurance, recreational programs aitd educational reimbursement. , 
You1l also find our Southern C^ifomia location very appealing.
If you would like to be a part of a company that's never satisfied with things 
as they are. join Litton Dgda Systems and acquire our unique perspective.
r»wghig latcrvicw Febnuuy IS
' ’ Forward your resume to:
—^ > Jhn Robertson
Staffing A PlKement 
Dept.SLO
I . 8000 Woodley Avensw
L Van Nuys,CA 91409
Equd Opportunity Employer
DATA SYSTEMS
V
by Joss* Chavarria
Outdoor» EdHor
If the weather remains dry for another week« this January 
could be the second driest in Central Coast history, said a Po­
ly agriculture professor.
Joe Glass, who happens to have weather records for the 
San Luis Obispo area for the past 100 years, said,< “Even 
though this January has been far below average, that is no
implication that it wUl stay that way.”
He explained that there have been dry Januarys in tte 
past; most recently durii^ the 1971-72 and 74-76 rain 
seasons, but that the rain picked up afterwards.
“If the weather keeps dry'then this will be the driest 
January we’ve had since 1976,“ said Glass.
Although, January has been dry. Glass pointed out that 
taken together with November and December of this school 
year it averages out to an above av^age rainfall for the three- 
month period.
“We are still two inches above average,” said Glass, “in 
fact until December we had far above average rainfall.”
“Last year we had no rainfall in January until the 16th,” he 
added.
This same time last year the area had received 6.33 inches; 
this year, we have only received. 15 inches of rain.
>4
l i ln l i i i
Mmwiit 0a*y—L«n .
Sunny weather during the typically rainy month of January lets Cal Pol 
students relax on the grass rather than slip on the mud.
Dorm Antics
50 rM  BLOW WTER 
e i - t W  O P  ON Y O O .H O H
c o n e  O N , IT S  N C T  T l 
WD, TWNfift OJUPtt w
MiMtenglMly WadnMday, JMMiaiy u . 1114
ma driest in area history
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Rain guage located near hanger helps Poly professor keep track of rainfall.
How to dress for weather
by J«sa  ChavaiTla
0«MMEdHor
Wha student« make tbe decision to attend 
Cal Paly, or perhaps, are lucky enough to be ac­
cepted. they must prepare themselves for ths 
rlim«u they will encounter in San Luis Olmpo.
However, many studento do not take the 
weaUMT into con^daration until it is too late. To 
help students prepare themselves, the Outdoors 
section has taken it upon itself to  present this 
short 1st of suggestions on how to  handle the 
weatlMr conditions at Cal Poly.
The first thing to know is that the weather 
here can be described in four words: rainy, sun­
ny, ekwdy, and windy.
Hen are suggestions on how to handle each 
condition.
Rain: It will come. It  is inevitable. The best 
thins Poly students can do is buy a sturdy um- 
brdh. In fact, they should be standard issue 
aloof with backpacks.
Stadents wdl do w dl to avoid the muddy areas 
around campus. They have been known to ruin
many a pair of Nike tennis shoes. These areas 
may appear to be dry during the rainy season, 
but in reality are not. They include: the trail bias­
ed across the grass between the science 
buildings, the trail that leads from the donns to 
the P «^  Theatre, the trail near the Music 
Building, and the trail between the tennis courts 
and Mustang Stadium.
^m : Must students know how much o f this 
they can take, but some still manage to get in 
trouble. Sunglasses he^ the eyes, sun screen 
helps the sldn, sandals help the feet, shorts keep 
you cool, and a beach chair will keep the sapd out 
o f your drink.
Clouds: Always keep an eye on these. They are 
the best signal to weather. I f dark and moving 
fast, that means rain. I f  white and moving slow, 
that means sun. O f course, nothing is sure fire.
Wind: Oo to the store, and buy a windbreaker. 
I t ’s lightweight and will keep the careful student 
from a disabling chest cold. While at the store 
stock up on Chapstick. V.'ear heavy earrings to 
keep your ears from flapping.
ly
byJMM Chavarria
ftsawsEdhof 4
The University Union IVavel Center is spbn- 
soring a trip to Yucatan, Mexico over spring 
quarter break to visit various ruin sites in- 
dicfing the mysterious Mayan Pyramids.
The trip  in clu des flig h ts , h o te ls , 
traaqwrtation to Los Angeles International A ir­
port and a guide for the total cost o f 1620.
Lfeda Fields, travel adviser at the center, said. 
"TIbs trip combines an archeological-educational 
trip and a beach-resort trip ."
Participants w ill leave Saturday, March 17 
andretum Saturday, March 24. The first stop o f 
the trip will be four nights in Merida, Mexico.
This resort is surrounded by ruins which make it 
an interesting location to stay, sidd Fields.
Chicben Itza w ill be the second stop o f the trip.
There students wfll witness the projection o f a 
serpent shadow across the face o f a pyramid. 
This w ill take place oh March 21, the fir in g  
Equinox.
"N o  one really knows how this is done, but it 
only takes place that one day during the 3rear. 
TImi people there consider it a rriigious'event," 
said Fields.
The third stop is La Isla de Las M u joee (the 
Isle o f the Women) where the group w ill spend its 
time on more relaxing pastimes such as skindiv­
ing, siHM-kling, sunbatUng and swimming.
m atloise
by Steve Cowden
!?TI If WHCN
ENGINEERS
“OPPORTUNirY IS WHAT 
WE HAVE TO OFFER”
Guardian Industries Corp. will be on campus Interview­
ing tor Engineers on January 31st and February 1st. We 
are one of the Top growth companies In the U.S. with a  
people-oriented, participative management philosophy. 
We have positions available In our new $68 million glass 
mfg. facility In the Fresno area. Desire candidates with 
BSEE, BSME, BSEL. Excellent growth potential with com­
prehensive wages and benefit program. Includes bonus. 
If a  future with our com pany Is of Interest to you, please 
contact the placement center for more Information, or 
call Ron Smith and Hank Serat (former Cal Poly 
Graduates) at 1-209-896-6400. EOE M/F
G U A R D IA N
I N D U S T R I E S
Travel Center sponsors Yucatan trip
SLO TRANSIT ANNOUNCES 
'TRIAL EVENING SERVICE
.J A N U M T  3 •  W M C N S .  1 9 M  ( C M . P O L Y  U ttiT C R  Q U M T E R )
•R O U T ES  1 I  2 V I U  O P E R A H  U R T I L  1 0 : 2 2  P . r i . .  M H O R Y  -  THURSDAY
• O E S IfiR E O  T O  S E R V E  C A L P O L Y  S T U D E N T S , B U T G E N E R A L  P U B L IC  V ELC O M E
■50« CASH F A R E .  T O K E N S , P A S S ES  A N O  F I Y E - R I O C  T I C K E T S  HONOREO 
4 '  >
•LO O K  FOR T H E  R E V  YELLO W  BUS S C H E D U LE  I N  YOUR J A N . - F E B .  H A T E R  B I L L S
•S C H E D U L E  IN F O R M A T IO N ., 5 4 1 - B U S S , M O N D A Y - F R ID A Y , 8 :0 0  A M - 5 :0 0  PM
* U S E  I T  OR L O S E  I T I l  T R I A L  PA T R O N A G E H I L L  B E E V A L U A T E D  BY GOVERNM ENT 
A G E N C IE S  T O  D E T E R M IN E  W HETHER OR NOT E V E N I N G  S E R V I C E  SH O U LD  BECOME 
A  P ER M AN EN T E X T E N S IO N  O F  S L O  T R A N S I T .
Something Special From 
Cal Poly Food Service
ICECREAM
PARLOUR
Speeded Treats
•Ice Cream — Blueberry Caviar to 
Vanilla
•Itcdian Ice — Incredibly rich 
•Sundaes —How ak^ut Hershey's 
Chocolate Syrup?
•Candy — Cinnamon Bears to Bridge 
Mix
•The Wheel — Cookies/Ice 
Crr«am/Chocolafe-Great!
^heer up a friend, treat your special 
someone, reward yourself or drown 
vour sorrow Monday thru Friday from 
11 -a.m. to 10 p.m.
CAMPUS
STORE
Fulfilling your special 
needs on Campus
•Drive-Thru Serrioe -milk, 
eggs, and bread provided 
at your car 3 to 5:30>p.m. 
j Monday thru Friday
•Col Poly Products 
•Fresh coffee 8t donuts 
•School supplies 
•Toiletries 
•Groceries 
•Snacks
The most versatile place on campus is open 
7 days a week. Monday thru Friday 6:30 
a.m. to 10:00 p.m. Saturday and Sunday 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
THE BURGER 
BAR
When nothing less than 
a great burger will do...
•Bacon and Cheese Burger 
•Guacomole Burgw  
•Ortega Burger * 
•Fishwich 
•Chickwich
Prepared to order just the way you want it.
Open 7 days and nights a week,Sunday 
thru Thursday 10 a.m. to 12 a.m. Friday 
& Saturday 10 a.m. to 1 a.m. , .
‘ F
Skins:
Served with choice of homemade soup or tossed green ' 
salad or reef cabtMge salad.
Vegetable . ! ............................................................... $2.95
Sauteed fresh vegetables with jack cheese ^
Bacoa ............................. $335
.  .W H h  C h e d d a r  c h e e s e  a n d  g r e e n  o n i o n s
Spaalah ............    $3.10
Served %rith aasibned beef, salsa and sour crean w.
Seafood   13.45
Served wMi Inligr shrtonp, aibraix. mushrooms end 
m o m a y  a s i d e  ^
K
Bill of Fare:
Served with choice of hom cm ^ soup or tossed green 
or red cabbage salad. l_Lr
Veggie Sandw ich'.......... .......  ............. .................... $325
.  ^ Tonudo, avocado, Suviaa c^eeae, grated carrots and_ 
sprouts on «dwle wheat breed
I4tktfli4Zr^ tSaamkt $3.45
Served with Swiaa cheese aÍM Ire ^  alked tpmato k
Ronit Beff ICrdlaiant \ .. ....................I .. ..  $335
Served «idth jack dwese ap d llij^  sliced tomato
IM e v  Crofadant.......... .. ...... ^.T.. $335
Served with avocado «id  tonato
...................................... ...............................■ ni l . .  .. ............................... ...... I ........................... . 1 1  I 1 . 1 II
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p u » ■MtMoDMy Wedneedey.lJiwiwy2S.1lS4 - iInternships hpt lim ited to work with congressmen
Frompagd
WeeMngton Center for Leam iP f Attem etivee 
Bemctein w erind for tlw  O e ^  Weehfogton Com­
munity Legal Clinic which.providee legal aid to low- 
income atodente. Aa an intern. Bematefo waa allowed
to help prepare for court caaee involving immigration.
IStudent Senate meeting postponed; strip search, commencement put off
1110 Student Senate baa ranceBed tonight’a maathig 
because matters pending before the board do not war­
rant a mootfaig.
The two reeohitiona the senate was achednled to 
diecuae. one dealing with conunencement and one deal-
ing with atrip eea^ h ee, have been put o ff until next
Both resotutions, aaid A S I Vice President Steve 
Sonunw, atiD need work before coming to the full 
senate for diacuaekm and voting, leaving no businiMs 
items for tonight’s scheduled meeting.
A S I Preaidsat Jeff Sanders said the s tr^  search 
resolution, which he is currently putting together, is a 
msesage to  the CsMfnmia S t i^  supper-
ting its attem pt to override Governor Deukmejiwi’s' 
recent veto o f a bfll which would have stopped strip 
ssarchse for misdwneanors.
aETFTT!
I Mamtà Sicwean • Spam Out» Z J i
SUGARLESS SHACKSugar-Free, Low CalorieUn-Ioe Cream
ITDOESN'THA VE TO BE 
FATTENING TO BE GOOD!
486 Marsh SLO
INTERIMnONAL LANGUAGE INSTITUTE
( M f « M  SCMOn. s u it  C. IWI NVOMO ST SAN LUIS OUSK
FOREIGN LANGUAGE 
INSTRUCTION
PRIWirE AND SMALL GROUP LESSONS
SPMHSH • FRENCH • ESL • IIAUAN 
RUSSIAN • ARARIC • GERMAN
Fir Miri liiliniiMiiii Cil: S4t-8532
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★  ★ ★ ★
{ ^ngratulations ^Marjie Larson t 
t  Miss SLO t
^  We are so proud of you!
M  Love, " J
^  Your Zeta Sisters ^
2 4  hour Kodak alida aarvica 
upon raquaat.
EJ CbfiQl Bookstore
“ I  was givan a lot o f reeponsibility and attm thm .’ 
aaid Bsratein. “ I  would advise any imUer tp do it. I t ’s 
ezd ting  to be in Washinton D.C.,”  she added.
A fter graduating from Cal Po|y,' Bernstein to 
attend law echool with George Washington University 
remaining  a poesible option, since her intemehip allow-Owner surprises suspect
A  Cal Poly atudwit is suspected o f attenq;>ting to 
steal an equaUasr last Friday from a ear parked in the 
R-2 parking lot.
The car’s owner came back to his vehicle and found 
the suqwct sitting in the pesssngsr seat tryfrig to 
the equaliser out. .When the owner asked the suspect 
ediat iw was doing, the suqiMct ran o ff into the buanee. 
saying “ I ’m eorry. I ’m sorry.”
The owner noticed a van parked next to  his car with 
the window rolled down, and decided it may have been 
the suspect’s. He took tlie kejrs out o f the ignition and 
wrote down the ■ license number^ and took' them to 
Public Safety.
The suspect returned before police arrived on the 
scene and drove o ff. But poUce said he waa later con­
tacted and confeesed.
P d k e would not release his name until the'court 
orders an arreet.
ed her the opportunity to work with profoesors from 
theeobooL
Although Washington- D.C. intamshkMt are often 
aseodated with working for a member o f Congreee. 
numerous other opportunitiee are available to 
students.
Cal Poly studmits have worked for various organisa­
tions inchiding the F.C.C.. F.T.C.. Security and Ex­
change Commission. Department o f Housing and Ur­
ban Development. Preeidant’s Council on Physical 
FItneee. and O ffice o f Technological Aseeeement.
Dr. Lutrin emphasised that «inigTie intemeh4>e may 
be obtained by thoee interested in a qradfic organisa­
tion or agency. ” t f  the student knows what he 
wants—he’ll get it. ’That’s ediat is great about the pro­
gram.”James W att will speak on campus in February
Former Secretary o f the Interior Jamee W att will 
speak at Cal Po|y on Fd>. 23. DetaQs o f W att’s ap­
pearance are not jret available. Ticket prices and aale 
dates w ill be announced later this week.
W att resigned from his job as Interior Secretary in 
October, 1988, after heavy critidsm  o f his polidee.
t
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Th. s  IS a rept-at ot a previ ' .MJS ad. 
s o m e  I t e m s  may  be s o ld  out
SKI PARKAS
■UROMA A  A L P IN I DMSKMM 
A L L 4 M W N  n A R K A A
Reg. priced from A A 9 9
tm ix fto tm o o  W e a .
■ U R O M  A  ALM N M  D U IO N t  
PIM M R-PIU . P A R K A S  _
Reg. priced from
SlOOXOtotmOO . ^ w l A .
IliR O P A  •T R A V IS " S H IL L
I’s A I
AFTER-SKI BOOTS
:i»9 - $46 2912
nave Sees*# * • '
SPECIAL QROUP 1982 MODELS
507oA T L I A S T W  W  O F F
REGULAR 1982 PRICES 
EXAMPLES OF A FEW STYLES:
N O R O IC A  " T W IS T "4  A 9 9
I V l i P A i n
N O R M C A  "F L O C K Y "  i
Genuine gSet skin; J 5 ^ S 9 9  
Rea till A i Ì
SKI GLOVES
N O R D IC A  S K I 4  A M
Q L O V IS  Reg. $26 ■ ■ f f A P
!
LO O K  S K I 4  A M
Q L O V IS  RsgAIS ■ ■ V a p
O O RD IN I S K I 4 A 9 9  
• I jO V IS  RSÌ.S28 I V a P
.l^eJJULUJJUI'AUJJULpLJlim
SKI PANTS
SSRMontPraySt,
H JRO RA M m 'S  U N B D _  
ViiARM-UF P A N T S  ^ Q M J  
Rsg.910 i 9 9 s a .|
n lR O R A  M IN 'S  U N U N IP ^
W IN D  R AN TS
W S ttlH f
M  9 (
Ilsg .il0
TRÌce?QoSDTH Rin/2mi’s . S o r t s '
^ 9  HOURS: 
Men.-SaLSiSI>«:30
_jr.y
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From the world...
German leader visits Jews
JERSUSALEM-Chancellor Helmut Kohl o f W att 
Oarmany paid tribute Tueday to Jewiah vietima o f the 
Nazi Holocauat while unforgiving death camp aur- 
vivma dogged hia atepa. booing and jew ing.
Kohl then opened t ^ a  with Prhne Miniater Yitzhak 
Shamir. They were expected to focua on Weat German 
plana to aell aophiatkated weaponry to Saudi Arabia, 
European aupptort for Paleatinian aelf-determination 
and on laraeli-European trade.
Kohl ia the first Weat German Chancellor to viait 
Israel since W illy Brandt in 1973. He said on arrival 
that his six day viait was a sign "o f the bridge built 
between our two countries and peoples across the 
abyss o f the past."
He also urged all involved parties to join in new 
Mideast peace negotiations, sa)dng that only a 
negotiated settlement would "free the region forever 
from the scourge o f war."
 ^ Shamir, whose parents and two sisters perished in 
the Nazi extermination camps, said before Kohl's ar­
rival that he would also voice Israel's objections to 
Kohl's support for removing Waffen SS veterans from 
the liat o f banned W est German organization.
' The announcement o f Kohl’s support for the noove 
provoked an outpouring o f protest from Holocaust 
survivors, even though the Waffen SS was a combat 
unit not directly linked to the extermination cam­
paign.
Kohl's first step was Yad Vashem, a stark and for­
bidding memorial to the 6 million Jews slaughtered by
Hitler. A fter touring a museum portraying the 
Holocauat in documents and pictures. Kohl wearing a 
black homburg hat joined a traditional Jewiah service 
for the dead.
Yitzhak Arad, director o f Yad Vashem, told the 
Weat German chancellor that he had lost his parents 
at Treblinka in Poland. %
The director also said SS units killed 3,000 Jews o f 
his home village and urged Kohl to “ please understand 
my feelings when I hear about the legitim ization o f the 
SS.”
From the nation...
$5 HAIRCUT SPECIAL m
Hair Naturaly • ask for Elaine • 544-0303 ♦ 781 Marsh
FRAME SALE
A U  FRAM ES A N D  PRE-CUT M ATS  
ARE 20% OFF T O  C A L  P O LY STUDENTS  
W ITH A  V A LID  I.D.
This Includes our entire selection 
of oak and metal frames with gloss, 
REMEMIE».. .M oores make great 
Inexpensive gifts« Good ttwu nov. 22
956 HIGUERA STREETI 
SAN LUIS OBISPO 
CALIFORNIA 93401 
PHONE 805/541/0600
I
Recycle 
the 
Daäy
■  E P  >■
K EG S
Aitt- CO ■544-5214
..I
s F E a m i
NOW THRU JAN 31st YOU CAN 
PLACE AN AD IN THE PERSONAL 
COLUMN FOR ONLY $1.00!!
:  *Put it in writing!
*Tell her about it!
*> j _ ,
*Express yourself! ’
Reagan ready with address
W ASH IN G TO N —President Reagan will endorse in 
his State o f the Union speech Wednesday night a man­
ned orbiting station as the cornerstone o f this nation’s 
future in space, government sources reported Tues­
day.
The station, to be operational early in the next 
decade, would signal a permanent U.S. presence in 
space and could expend to such objectives as a mann­
ed lunar base and ^expeditions to Mars, said the 
sources, who asked to remain anonymous.
There was no conunent from the W hite House or the 
National Aeronautics and ^M ce Administration 
However. N A S A  has scheduled a news briefing Thur- 
day on "S tate o f the Union proposals."
White House science advisor George A. Keyworth 
said recently that the president wants to “ recapture 
the vision o f Apollo" and maintain U.S. leadership in
$10) I
space at a time when the Soviet Union is pursuing am­
bitious space plans.
A  bold commitment to a long-range program 
centered on a space station would be the first major 
space declaration by the United Suites since President 
Kennedy delcared in 1961 that an American should 
land on the moon before the end of that decade.
As a down payment on the $8 billion station, Reagan 
is asking for about 8150 million in his proposed fiscal 
1985 budget, which goes to Congress Feb. 1. the 
sources reported.
Prelinünary 1985 spending projections given earlier 
this month to Republican congressmen by budget 
'd irector David Stockman show that 'administration 
wants to add 86 billion to N A S A ’s budget over the 
next five years, principally for developing a station, 
l ^ t 's  a large increase for an agency whose budget has 
been between 86 billion and 87 billion annually and 
which has seen some lean years since the glory days o f 
the Apollo moon flights.
The sources said Reagan, in his speech, will urge 
Congress to support a station as a means o f moving 
the United States ahead com m ercially and 
technologically in space.
Reagan is expected to cite the commercial oppor­
tunities offered by s space station. A  station also 
could be used as a scientific platform for viewing the 
stars and planets, as well as the Earth and its at­
mosphere. And it could enhance national security by 
providing a m ilitary reconnaissance platform overfly­
ing most areas of the globe.
Under the Reagan plan, a station supporting six to 
eight men and women would be operational in 1991 or 
1992.
Several Anserican industrial firms and governments 
o f many European countries and Japan have express­
ed an interest in cmitributing to x  U.S. space station, 
and N ASA  has been exploring joint ventures with 
several companies and foreign officials.
The Soviets have flown several preliminary space 
stations, keeping men aloft for as many as 211 days. 
Soviet officials have said their goal is a permanent sta­
tion. numned initially by six persons in 1986.
Reagan visits Capitol H ill
W ASH IN G TO N —President Reagan, seeking to 
defuse congressional calls for the withdrawal of 
Marines from Beirut, visited Capitol H ill Tuesday to 
urge Senate Republicans to resist- election-year 
challenges to his Middle East policies.
“ In Lebanon, the peace progress has been slow and 
painfuL but we’ve made genuine progress," Reagan 
said.
As he addressed his political allies in the Senate, 
^>eaker Thomas P. O ’Neill Jr., D-Mass., said more 
than half the House Dwnocrats who voted to back the 
continued preeence o f Marines in Lebanon now chang­
ed their minds.
“ They would vote for thé president to move the 
1,600 U.S. Marines and to cut o ff funds.”  O ’Neill said.
In a closed portion o f his meeting with moet o f the 
55 Senate Republicans, Reagan gave general answers 
to about a dozen questions on Lebanon, taxes, the 
federal deficit and other issues likely to ^  raised on 
Capitol H ill during the shortened election-year session.
He was to return to Capitol H ill Wednesday night to 
deliver hia State o f the Union address to a joint session 
o f Congress.' _
Those at Tuesday’s meeting said Reagan urged uni­
ty  among GQP Senate members, but offered no 
specific reasons to believe the Marines can leave 
Befrut soon, or that there w ill be any major effort to  
reduce federal deficits o f almost 8200 billion.
House leader blasts Reagan
W ASH IN G TO N —House M ajority Leader Jim 
W right, in a pre-emptive Democratic strike at Presi­
dent Reagan’s State o f the Union address, said Tues­
day that nation’s priorities are “ cruelly deranged" at 
the W hite House, with rising m ilitary spending drain­
ing human resources'
And form er Presdient Gerald Ford urged Reagan to 
stretch out the defense budgcit and impose new taxes 
to stem the, “ dark, ominous cloud" o f deficits ap­
proaching 8200 billion for years to come.
The budget Reagan w ill send to Congress next week 
is eiqiected to call for a boost in Pentagon spending of 
about 14 percent, with a {»-(^ected fwleral deficit of 
8180 billion, in fiscal 1985, beginning Oct. 1. O fficials 
say Reagan w ill seek no major new taxes.
On the eve o f the annual presidential address to Con­
gress, W right, o f Texas, delivered a virtual campaign 
idatform to  reverse Reagan policies “ to  revive the 
Americaa dream, to renew the American spirit, to 
rekindle America’s faith in our future.”
“ In a world o f distorted vahies, the United 
States—whose example should be leading the world to 
sanity-begins 1984 with our priorities cruelly derang­
ed,”  W r i^ t  said.
Ford said, “ I f  you look^ at those outyear future 
deficits o f 8170 billion to 8180 billion, they’re scary 
and something has to be done about them.'”
Reminded that Reagan opposes new taxes. Ford 
said, " I  respectfully diragree with him^ I can’t justify 
tl|e land of deficits they are forecasting for calendar 
and fiscal 1985. The oidy dark, (mdnous cloud on the 
, economic front is the forecast o f those...deficits."
Newsline^ Mustang DaHy Wadnaaday, January 2S, 1M4 Pagali
From the state...
Helmet cut expert’s vision
LOS A N G E L E S —A speciitl eWecls expert from the 
"Tw iligh t Zona”  movie set testified Tuesday that a 
helmet he wore while detonating explosives made it 
"d ifficu lt”  for him to see the helicopter that crashed
onto actor Vic Morrow and two children.
James Canoomile also said special efforts coor­
dinator Paul Stewart had told him the helicopter 
wouldn't fly  over the mock Vietnamese village set that 
was being blown up as moviemakers filmed Morrow 
fleeing with the children.
Camomile tM tified before Municipal Court Judge 
Brian Crahan in the third week of a preliminary hear­
ing to determine whether Stewart and four others 
should stand trial for involuntary manslaughter All 
five have pleaded innocent.
Director John Landis, Stewart and helicopter pilot 
Dorcey W ingo are charged in the July 23, 1982. deaths 
of Morrow. 53. Renee Chen, 6, and Myca Le, 7. who 
were crushed by the copter on the set 35 miles nor 
thwest o f Loe Angeles.
The prosecution says the craft's U il rotor was 
damaged by debris from a special effects explosion 
that was negligently supervised.
Associate producer George Folsey Jr and unit pro­
duction manager Dan Allingham are charged only in 
the children's deaths and face a maximum five years in 
prison. The others face a maximum six-year sentence.
Camomile began testifyng Monday along with ex­
plosives experts Kevin Quibell and Jerry Williams, 
who all received immunity from prosecution.
Under croea-examination Tuesday by Landis' a t­
torney, Harland Braun. Camomile said Stewart gave 
him a welder’s helmet to wear as “ a last resort. "
“ Isn ’t it the probability that what really happened 
that night was that you couldn't foresee the problem 
with the helm et.„Isn 't that the lesson we can learn 
from this tragedy?”  Braun asked.
"That may very well be true.”  Camomile replied.
Landing gear aborted flight
IR V IN E —Damage to a shield over the right wheel 
well o f a DC-9 Super 80 has been blamed for the failure 
of an engine and landing gear that forced a Frontier 
Airlines Jet to abort a weekend flight carrying 120 
people.
Sunday's mishap., which ended in a safe return to 
John Wayne A irport 20 minutes after takeoff and no 
injuries, was the second time Frontier experienced a 
problem with the shield since purchasing the McDon­
nell Douglas-built aircraft in May 1982, according to
F A A  inspector Sheldon King.
In addition, three "incidents”  o f shield damage on 
the DC-9 Super 80 reported by airlines other than 
Frontier prompted McDonnell Douglas in March 1982 
to recommend customers install a new part on the 
shield.
However, both Frontier problems with the shield oc­
curred after the airline had installed the new part. 
King said.
Gang, grocer in court battle
LOS A N G E L E S —A long-standing battle between a 
W atts grocer and neighborhood youths moves to a 
security-fortified courtroom Wednesday after a year of 
terror that has left one youth dead and 13 alleged gang 
members in jail.
The 13 alleged members of the Bounty Hunters 
gang, ranging in age form 18 to 27. pleaded innocent in 
December to charges o f conspiracy, assault with a 
deadly weapon, attempted arson and shooting at an in­
habited building.
A ll but one renuiins in custody on $50.000 bail.
Department 134 at Los Angeles County Superior 
Court has been set aside for Wednesday's pretrial 
hearing—because it has a bullet-proof glass wall that 
isolates defendants, attorneys and the judge from 
coutroom spectators.
The friction between the purported gang members 
and James Hawkins Sr., a wealthy businessman, 
funeral home owner and ex-police officer, escalated 
from a running feud to outright violence in September.
That's when Hawkins. 72, tried to stop four or five 
gang members from roughing up a 12-year-old boy and 
stealing his bicycle. Deputy District Attorney Fred 
Horn said Tuesday.
Hawkins' son. James Jr., joined the melee. Pro­
secutors say one o f the gang^members pulled out a 
sawed-off shotgun and was killed with it during a 
struggle with the younger Hawkins. Gang members in­
sist it was the younger Hawkins' gun that killed Ant- 
twon "T o n y ”  Thomas. 19.
New election law proposed
S A C R A M E N T O —California's governor and lieute­
nant'governor would have to be members o f the same 
political party under a constitutional amendment sent 
to the Senate floor Tuesday.
The measure, starting in 1990. would end the current 
practice o f having voters vote separately for the 
state's two top officials
That system has produced governors and lieutenant 
governors from different parties in the la.st two guber­
natorial elections.
The current governor. George Deukmejian. is 
Republican, and Lt. Gov. Lee McCarthy is a
Denaocrat. In 1978 voters elected Democratic Gov. Ed­
mund Brown Jr. and Republican Lt. Gov. Mike Curb.
Under the amendment, approved 4-0 by the Senate 
Constitutional Amendments Committee, candidates 
for governor and lieutenant governor would run 
separately in their party primaries in June, and the 
party nominees would run as a team in November A  
voter would cast one vote for governor and lieutenant 
governor instead o f two.
State Sen. I>eroy Greene. D-Sacramento. said his 
proposal would ensure "continuity" in policies if a 
lieutenant governor succeeded a governor in mid-term 
and would reduce the chances of friction between the 
two top officials.
But critics said the measure would "foreclose an 
electoral choice" now given to voters and reduce the 
lieutenant governor 's independence.
Board eases school crowding
LOS A N G E L E S —The Board of Education has moved 
to ease school overcrowding by making a flexible racial 
policy one of several options neighborhoods can use 
when their local school overflows its capacity.
Under the d istrict’s racial balance policy, schools to 
which students are bused must retain at least 40 per­
cent white enrollment
The board voted 5-2 on Monday to let the policy fall 
in places where parents prefer short-distance busing to 
crowded schools with staggered, year-round calendars
" I  just want to make sure parents make the ultimate 
decision. They should have the option " o f whether 
their children go to school on a year-round schedule, or 
are bused to another school with empty space, said 
Eastside board member Larry Gonzalez, who offered 
the plan.
"W hat's  next will be to make sure that we get this 
implemented to the fullest possible extent.' board 
member Jackie Goldberg said
In most of the city 's 100 overcrowded schools, 
district officials said, parents are already given the 
choice of either busing their child to a more distant 
school or putting him on a year-round schedule
But the Gonzalez motion, by changing a district in­
tegration guideline, would add a few more schools to 
which students could be bused.
The city 's densely crowded neighborhoods are near 
downtown l » s  Angeles, and the only schools with a 
substantial number of vacant classes are in West Los 
Angeles. Westchester and the west San Fernando 
Valley, far beyond the 30-minute limit for bus rides 
specified in the new motion
Ms. Goldberg, in a motion rejected by the board, 
said the racial guideline, which requires 40 white 
students in integrated schools, "prevents use of a 
great many empty classrooms in underutilized 
schools."
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Sitidanl. faculty $  atalf dialy 
ralaa aia $2.00 lor a 3 Hno 
ndfilmum and .50« lor oach ad­
ditional Hno. Wookly ratoa aro 
$0.00 lor ttw 3 Hno mbikHuin 
and $2.00 for oach oddHtonal 
Hno. Buakiooa/off campus ratoa 
aro aloo avoHablo. Campus 
Clubo and Qrooknows aro only 
H IJM Io rS H n a o .'
hayoMo by chocli only to 
Muotong DaHy, O iC  BMg. Rm. 
22H.
Como to Agapo Club to study 
tho Biblo and Followship Wed 
7:30PM UU210
(1-25)
SEXUAL HARASSM ENT 
IT'S  N O T ACADEM IC 
Locturo by Chori Bums 
Sponsorod by Cardinal Kay 
Jan. 20 Thurwiay 11am 
Scionce North 213
■ .tS'
AFSRETURN EE CLUB 
EX C H A N G E S TU D E N TS  & 
EVERYONE W ELCOME FOR 
M ORE IN FO  C A L L LORI 
MILLER al 541-0678.
(1-31)
POLY PHASE FINAL PAYBACK 
THURSDAY 11:00 
ENGINEERING EAST RM 104 
(1-26)
(1-16)
CARDINAL KEY
Mooting Wodnoaday Jan. 25th
UU 2189:00 p.m.
Discuss spoakof $ fundraiser
(1-25)
APteS MEETING 
Tuoo Jan 24,11 AM Bus 204 
Spoakor! Chris Conners from 
CA Cooperage. Refreshments 
too.
I • -  ( ^
PHYS ED M AJORS 
Invohro yourself In CAHPERD. 
Attend a short Informative 
mooting on upcoming events. 
Thursday 11AM PE Bldg. 
Wrestling room.
(1-27)
ALERT-20% O FF ALL BICYCLE 
parts and accessories Super 
Bicycle tune-up just $12.95 The 
Moped Emporium 541-5878.
(1-27)
A 24 HOUR MESSAGE FOR 
MORMONS BY EX-MORMONS 
FOR JESUS 544-7620. 
___________________________ (3-6)
BASSIST NEEDED 
lor Cal Poly University Jazz 
Band. Should be able to read 
both music and chords. If In­
terested contact Prof. Graydon 
Williams (Music Bldg. Rm. i23, 
546-2179) or come to a rehearsal 
(TTh 7-9:30 pm. Music Bldg. Rm. 
218)
__________________________ (1-31)
SURF MOVIES— Sun Seekers & 
Sports Odyssey Jan 26 7&9pm 
SCI E27. Guest David Puu 50s 
Winter swell raffle, tickets still 
on sale. Winners announced
2nd show.
(1-26)
Air Bfitsh tllustrator. Locturo 
John MÌHtos. Art Center Grad 
Jan 27 7PM Sponsorod by 
Q ifphic Dooign Club UU203 
TIcliMa 2.00
__________  • (1-27)
'O R E88 POR SUCCESS " 
Intorvlow, Career Wardrobo 
Seminar Chuinash Auditorium 
Jan. 31; 7:OOPM. TIckots on salo 
In Bualnosa Bldg. $  U.U. Desk 
$2.00 Prooooda go to tho 
Achiofomoni Houoo Proaentod 
by Business Organ?
P E L I, T H E  E N G L IS H  
l a n g u a g e  SCHOOL O F SLO  
IS NOW OFFERING BEGINN­
IN G  C O N V E R S A T IO N A L  
SPANISH CLASSES CALL 543- 
9080 BETW EEN 9 & 12.
(2-24)
S E Q U O IA 'S  B O X E R
REBELLION PRIOAY JA N . 27 
9t00-1:00 SEQUOIA ALUMNI 
ALSOIN VITEDII 
__________________________ (1-27)
COME DANCIN’ TO  TH E  H O T 
• LIVE SOUNDS O F "91 V A T  
••••TORTILLA FLATS**** 
THURS JAN. 2 6 10PM 
(1-26)
Still In the cloeotT??
Come out! Make new friends in 
a sale, aiipportlve atmosphere 
Check out the Gay Students 
Union Meetings are the 1st & 
3rd Wednesdays of every month 
at 7:30 pm in SCI E26. 
___________________________ ( 2 ^
Attention all Poly Students born 
on Feb 29! If you are Interested 
in being interviewed for a story 
on leap year birthdays please 
call Rosemary al 541-5291/546- 
1143 or leave your name and 
number at the Mustang Dally of­
fice Graphic Arts room 226
(2 15)
■TAKE TH E  CANDLES AND 
WHEN YOU BURN TH EM  O UT. 
MAKE A PAPER BOAT, LIGHT 
IT AND SEND IT OUT' 
-M IN K D E V IL L E T O A L L  
" J • PEOPLE FROM TH E  ODED 
__________________________ (1 25)
MICHAEL:
Let's have dinner sometime!
-GENEVA SW ITCHBOARD 
__________________________ (1-26)
Teresa M- we miss your banana 
breadi Your x-weds UGS crew.
R.B&B
__________________________ (1-25)
SeductressMo(zy)
Have the happiest B-day ever! 
W e p ro m is e  yo u  m a n y 
memorable events! KTDTM  
Love your roomies 
PSAhChucka, (^Idshow er and 
FEVER! .  (1-26)
ToFreddy the Teddy's Roomie 
oooooo 
Love
The "ham " in D 
(1 25)
MARGARET-KU’U HONE.
YOU'RE MY SONSHINE GIRL 
AND I LOVE YOU. -KURTY 
_____________________ ^ " ( 1 -2 6 )
TO  M USTANG DAILY O U T­
D O O R S  E D IT O R , J E S S E  . 
C H A V A R R IA , S U R E  Y O U  
W O N T  CH A N G E YOUR MIND 
ABOUT PIRATE’S COVE?
PATRONIZE '
M USTANG DAILY 
ADVERTISERS
ZTA Iotas
"how about a group of bright 
rowdy pledges 
and love when it rams 
It pours
Four years later still the best' 
See you Friday
__________________________ (1 26)
A TTEN TIO N  
Zeta Tau Alpha TBI'S  
The Zeta members will report to 
headquarters at 1900 hours 
tomorrow-ln uniform Keep up 
the great work you may all be 
promoted
Signing oft
_^____________________ (1 26)
HAPPY 20th BIRTHDAY 
MARIA GERANIOS 
Have a great day 
Love, 0 .D 4  J (125)
HAPPY 21st BIRTHDAY 
KAREN H A TH AW AY 
JU ST W AIT FOR TO N IG H T' 
LOVE. YOUR l i t t l e  SIS 
(1 25)
AMY LAMB SMILE YOUR 
SECRET ANGEL IS W ATCH IN G  
YOU (125)
LOST- Gold chain & "Susan " 
Pendant. Sentimental value If 
found call 544S496 (1-27)
SKIERS Ski tune-up special 
File. PTEX. Wax completely 
hand done by cert, tech Lowest 
price in SLO. Free pick-up. 
delivery Call Jon 5490172 Mike 
5446596 (1.30)
i g a a e ! ;
I'm still here! For all of your typ­
ing needs, please call Susie —  
528-7805.
_________________________________________________ ( ^
R8R Typing (Rone), by appi. 
9KX> - 6:39. M - Sat.. 544-2591
0-9»
PROFESSIONAL TYPING -  
LAGUNA LAKE AREA Call Joy 
543-1206
-i V (3-9)
T Y P IN G -F A S T  A C C U R A TE  
A N D  R E A S O N A B L E  O N  
C A M P U S  D E L  528 4059 
E V E S -D IA N E  (1-30)
C Ht|p Want«d
W A N TE D  Success-oriented, 
self motivated individual to 
work 2 4 hours per week placing 
and filling posters on campus 
Earn $5(X)plus each school 
year 1-809243^79
(1 27)
Advertising Representative 
‘ Mustang Daily'
Sell display advertising to 
established accts.prospect new 
business.create ad design Drop 
resume off al GA 225 —  alien 
lion Steve (128)
WORK STUDY STU D EN TS '
We need someone lo answer 
phones fype. file, handle recep 
tion and perform general office 
duties If you are mierested, 
please call Terry in the Cal Poly 
Extension office al 546 2053 
__________________________ (1 26)
WORK STUDY Student needed 
for advertisement coordinator 
position with the Mustang Dai­
ly Should be competent and el 
ficient. Please call George or 
Virginia at 1.144. (1 26)
ADVERTISING CCX3RDINATOR 
Must be Work-Study 
Fun work in a 
busy office 
Hrs Open 
GA Bldg Rm 226 
546-1143
ask for Virginia (1-31)
SAILBOA RD  W INDSURFER 
Brand 1981 Fast Race qua! 
board New $1100 ask $700 
Causai 2721
(1 271
GUITAR lor sale' Takamine 
Acoustic Ex Condition Fair 
Price Call Kevin 543 5229
(1 30)
D R K R M  E Q U IP  B/W
EN LAR G ER  ALUM  D TA N K  
TRAY C U TTER  & MANY MORE 
$150 DAVE 549 8279
(1 25)
Electric Typewrilers both pica 
Sears Commenlalor 1 $130
Sears Scholar $90 4810489
(1 31)
H ITA C H I A M -F M  STER EO  
W ITH 8TR A C K  TAPE PLAYER 
$100/OBO CALL 5430131 
(1 25)
Pioneer IJPK 4200 AM/FM 
cassette deck with music sear- 
ch. loudness, auto reverse auto 
eject $120 Call Steve at 546- 
9115
(126)
FOR TH E  LOW EST PRICES ON 
HOME AND AUTO  STEREO 
EQUIP CALL ERIC AT 5403184 
(1 30)
FMLE NSMKR W ANTED TO  
SHARE RM IN HOUSE CLOSE 
T O  POLY MANY XTRAS SEE 
T O  B ELIEV E $165/MO -i-
UTILITIES 541 5089
(1 26)
Plant Grow Lights! Fluorescent 
Vita-Llte Tubes. 772-8t21
> (34)
HP41-CV cafculalor/compulur. 
Only $1SBI CemgXm at El Corral 
for $252 Inci. lax. 5494262 
______________________ ___ (1 25)
p u c H  m o p e d  f o r  s a l e
G OO D  C O N D ITIO N  SINGLE 
SPEED $2S0CALL 544-6114
i (1-26)
-V — *
i9 e o H O N o a M A M » a ^ c *   ^
/'16500 M ILES fW^Ut f a i r i n g  
) EX C C O N O 8 9 0 0 Q G O C A LL 
\ MIKE A t  5444600
(1-27)
1959 VOLKS PANEL VAN 
EXC Cond Runs Great 
$1500 Firm 5430702 5438004
H 25)
■ .:* ........ ■»..
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Poly netters open s e ^ n  with CCAA foe Saturday
by D m  Wilcox
tp w t s  Editor
Tha Cal Poly men’a ta&- 
nia taam bagbia th* 1984 
•eason this weakend 
boating California Col- 
lagiaia Athletic Aaaoda- 
tion opponent UC River- 
aide Saturday at 11 on the 
upper tennia courta.
H ie Muatanga, who have 
had five teama in the 
N C AA Diviaion I I  top-10 
national rankings in the 
70’s and has had three 
more aquada with aimilar 
rankings thia decade, ia 
preaently ranked aeventh 
in the NCAA Diviaion I I  
preaeaaon poUa.
Laat year the squad MM|»r 
ed its season secontMo the 
CCAA srith a record o f 7-3 
and sported an overkll 
dual-match nmrk o f 16-7. 
H ie team & o  finished 
with a No. 10 natHM l 
ranking.
H ead coach  Hugh 
Bream’s 1984 edition faces 
a rooky path toward mat­
ching la st yea r’s ac- 
comphahniMita. »j<»lrHtig «  
gruelina achedub that in- 
chiijpa l ^ ^ A A  Diviaion 1 
foes and a 
I containing 
16 teama in
9 « t  - tko M ustangs 
ahdMlfjl have the personnel
dual mat 
CCAA I 
four of I 
Division I I , , 
he
Í 4^ T *
Poly tennis player Rob PrHzkow follows 
through on backhand during practice.
to compete with any oppo­
nent, featuring a squad o f 
strong returners coupled 
with some promising new 
arrivals.
'Hie top player from laat 
year’s team ia senior Ran- 
' dy Havens, who was 11-2 
in aincdes matches during 
1988 and is the ninth- 
ranked performer in D ivi­
sion II. Sophomore David 
Rejrnoldsan, ranked SOth 
during the 1982-83 season 
in Division II , also returns, 
along with two 1983 all- 
CCAA selections, junior 
Rob Pritzkow and senior 
'Thor Holt. Pritzkow was 
13-2 last season, while Holt 
was tabbed the teams most 
valuable player posting a 
16-3 record.
Senior Miguel Phelps is 
the newcomer who should 
attract a lot o f attention 
this year. ’H ie 88-3raar-old 
phy^aledncatioa mxjor is 
a former SootlMm Califar- 
■fa' JC fkiaUat firain Han­
cock and la thfa year’s 
taam captain. Bream aaid 
Philpa UMmld be ranked in 
the natlOaal top-20 by mid-
In  the doubles events. 
Havens matches with Prit­
zkow , who replaces 
departed Brian Bales, for 
the Mustangs’ No. 1 team. 
’H ie duo is currently rank­
ed tenth in Division II. 
Phelps and M ichael 
Giusto, a freshman from 
Carpinteria High School, 
form the No. 2 squad. As a 
prep, Giusto helped guide 
his team to two C IF 2-A 
championships.
Beeides his assessment 
o f Phelps, Bream also com­
mented that "H avens, 
Reynoldson, and Pritzkow 
should be ranked in the 
top-40 in the nation by 
mid-season.’ ’
"W e have had the honor 
o f participating in the 
N C AA  Division I I  na­
tionals for the past two 
years and we have really 
enjoyed our trips to 
Florida and Tezas for the 
championahips in mid- 
M ay,”  Bream said.
’Hm  team will entertain 
Cueeta College in a scrim­
mage Friday afternoon at 
2:30.
m i
■ 'f l
mm
Dave Reynoldson gets low for volley as the Mustangs prepare for 
season opener Saturday when they host CCAA foe UC Riverside at 11 a.m.
MusUng 0«Sy— l.ora S«M >on
Poly players win tourney
Senior Cal Poly men’s tennis player Miguel Phelps 
nipped teammate Randy Havens in three sets to win 
the men’s open division o f the Eighth Annual Central 
Coast Tennis Tournament that concluded last 
weekend.
Poly women’s team member Lori Moes captured the 
women’s title o f the two-week event, winning a three- 
set victory over San Luis Obispo local and former Poly 
player Vicki McPartland.
’Hie tourney was spcmsored by the Cal Poly men’s 
tennis team. A M F Head and Mid-State Bank and drew 
over 200 entrants in 18 divisions.
Student helps athletes overcome overuse injuries
by B«cky Marr
EtoffW iN sr
Injuries that might have been avoided prompted a 
qwrtsminded Poly student to educate beginners to 
¿ lin  jdiysical fitness without pain.
Kent Feldman, a senior biology major who plans to 
■ enter podiatric medicine, noticed what he felt was a 
lanpe number o f ovoruse injuries while observing at Cal 
P (^ ’e Health Center po^atric clinic. *T noticed a 
large number o f sliin splints and tendonitis 
idlewnoseel” ! said Feldman.
^ A fta r  talking to  Health Center Director Dr. James 
Naak, Feldman became founder o f the aporta health 
. «woswatn thto school y e r .
Acoordlag to a Haalth Canter flyer, flports Health 
< conaiata of **workriiopa aimed at preventing common 
' ii4iiriaa,lflwsiiinBplinU.canaedbyeaardseandtrain- 
k v -"  It  feona of flvo topics "offered by peer educators 
to afl Cal F ^ g ro iq ie  under request." Tbgstbar, they 
form the Heedth Education Services under the 
fuidaBoe ooordiBator Pkm SbeppeL 
pigldman and Us peer educatore. Ifike Laird and 
V. bodi biologv majora. offered the 
to flguro contra and twghniing jogging 
daak tm tn e U n  eadjr tUs quarter. The four 
worinlMIM ghfen were w el received according to 
ilij .........
Students and instructors fill out a questionaire at 
the and o f a workshop which includes a section for 
conunants and suggestions.
Feldman said he or his assistants can add or delete 
items from the workshop according to what the in­
structor feels is moat important fw  students. ’Hie 
workshop focuses on the common factors o f overuse ip- 
juries, the physical symptoms o f injuries, and the care 
and preventkni o f injuries.
Feldman aaid such ailments fall into three main 
groups:
(1| SUn splints: a catch-all term for any discomfort o f 
Um  lower leg. A  shin epUnt involves bone and bone 
covering, teniloii, or muade.
(21 Tendonitis: an irritation o f the tendon covering. A  
tendon is a tough cord o f danse white fibrous connec­
tive tissue that unitee a muade with scum other part 
and transmits the force which the muscle exerts accor­
ding to  W ebster’s New CoDegiate D ictkm arj, eighth 
edition.
(81 Stress fractures: these are the smaDsat of the frac­
tures, the most minuta. Sonwtimas they don't ahow 
tq> on x«ay, said Feldman. Ha axAined that ia wky 
peopb witti dirade akin epUnta should see a doctor 
bocanas it could be straas fractura. _  ^
The beat aray to avoid overuse injuries, according to 
Feldman is to vogulata workout faicraaeea; incraaaeo 
eithar ct speed or (hwation. "For »begim iiag runner, 
ehouldiaaf ■■'yew i'distuaos and apead vary dowlyi'
he explained.
’The sec(NMl nuMt important factor is good shoes 
designed for the activity, according to  Feldman.
HUrd is the exercise surface, “ In regards to shock 
absorption (by the bodyl, it is bettw  to run on grass 
than cement,”  he said. "F o r a runner that has ahraya 
run on cement, it ’s probably safe.”  Gradual change 
allows the body to develop stronger counective tiasuas 
such as bone and bone covering, he said. “ A  grass run­
ner who changes to cement should do it  slowly.”
He said the fourth most imi^brtant factor is warm-up 
stretching. In  the workshop Feldman, Laird or Elagsr 
demonstrates proper stretdiing. I f  tfane aflowe, the 
educators explore lesser evils such as prevention o f 
bUeters. Feldman said they often are allotted a half 
hour for workahope.
Feldman explained > that the m ajority of 
eerdbics— related iqjuries he observed were incurred 
during off-campus exerdaing and not in Poly P J!. 
dfeasaa. "And only a minority of mnnars were frrom 
P o ^ claeeee," ha added.
Feldman wffl ghrs a qxnts health workshop for the 
univereity community on Feb. 88, from 11 ajn. to 
noon, in Scfence .Building 68, Room A  18. Hie  
workshop is free of c h a r». A t that time, ho said, he 
plans to delve more deem  into cause and prevention 
of overuse iqjurieo that, like the dasaroom workahope, 
won’t be stnctly lectures,-"Interaction of question
